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Cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs) are the primary recognition cues in social insects, yet there exists 
little evidence that social behavior has lead to an adaptive modification of cuticular signatures.  In 
one of the first attempts to link social evolution to the evolution of cuticular chemical profiles, 
Boomsma et al. (2003 PNAS 100(15):8799) proposed that costly nepotism and other intracolony 
conflicts in polyandrous species could lead to selection against kin-informative cues, resulting in CHC 
profiles with low compound diversity dominated by linear alkanes when compared to monandrous, 
monogynous species.  We provide the first comparative test of this hypothesis by determining the 
CHC profiles of 22 social wasp species and performing a phylogenetically controlled analysis of CHC 
diversity as a function of queen mating frequency in the Vespinae and queen number in the 
Polistinae.  We find that multiple mating is not associated with a decrease in compound diversity, 
suggesting that there has not been selection against the presence of these potential cues in 
polyandrous wasps.  In contrast, several species of polygynous, swarm-founding Polistines possess 
simpler profiles with more linear alkanes, relative to the independent-founding species in this clade.  
The hypothesis that simple profiles have arisen independently due to the evolution of costly 
nepotism in these species is consistent with their convergently evolved system of cyclical oligogyny, 
wherein queen number is gradually reduced, sometimes by worker aggression, providing a plausible 
arena for nepotism.  Our results represent an empirical advance in understanding the links between 
social evolution, CHC diversity and informational constraints by providing support for the costly 
nepotism hypothesis.  We suggest that the polygynous, swarm-founding wasps are an promising 
group for future work on the role of nepotism in insect societies.
